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NEWTAILORS «►_________ mviimmss ca*x>s.

mMSkâgss
Individuals. Collections made, Reference on 
application. Bnslnese strictly confidential.

T- ÏK'SuSiLTS.S'm
pstSiiMasa-àffl^siM

o team or factory work.______________ *û_
TACOBS * HAZELL, TAXIDERMISTS.

Kgg» of ill kinds for sale. 81» Yonge street

sgSLsæjgfest

0 JOHM & MITCHELL.

Borns abb uniDumheaded. Thai will be a Mg think 1* bal
le! dan

The Ceeeaoka have been fighting the 
Shoehovals. II these bear any relation
ship to the enow shovels oer sympathies 
are with the Coraaoka

A suspicion dawns upon the Toronto 
mind that the cathedral dock is operated 
by the Keel y motor.

Mme b-—~ 
ÏSSMâte

Chicago dosed: Wheat—JamusrylJWc, Wb- f0r weenly.-boardera. Among "the attrao- 
ruary 90k, March nominal 86*a Mar Me. tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Corn—January Mio, February We and 98k Rocky Mountains. Educated Bears, eto.«Mï. SLh“«0.^?M.y|RngS^ C“YtVr°A *“,AEBA,T A"“

THE TORONTO WORLD. kgs of the lew firebrands upon both sides 
than we do of the vetoes of the moderate 

with whose rellgiee and polities are 
two different things, and who control the 
situation in the last analysis.

An Eventful Ten Bays.
The eable can give os no news of pro

ceedings in the new British house of com
mons, for the reason that there are none to 
report. Members have been sworn In, and 
a speaker hag been ohoeen, and there the 
reoord stops, until Thursday of next week, 
when the Queen will do herself the honor 
of reading Salisbury's speech. Parliament 
is doing nothing, bat it Is not the dolet 
far ntatfe of the Italtona, by any 
Ko "sweet doing nothing"' there, or any
thing like Ik On the contrary, we may be 
quite sore that the brief interval between 
the 11th and filet of this month will turn 
out to have been full, every hour of Ik of 
the moot intense anxiety and the meet 
laborious offert to the players In the great 
game going on. The, fate of Salisbury’s 
policy, whatever that is to be, may be 
prattleolly settled before It is officially 
announced, Parliament Is not sitting, but 
the leaders, at all events, are working 
harder than It It were. For, be it observed, 
party councils and ouuooees are now going 
on, where important business Is done, bnt 
not reported In the papers. What does 
get Into the papers Is for the meet part the 
least Important part of the whole.

It will rarely tntj ont to have been an 
eventful ten days, about the middle of 
which we have now arrived. This Inter
esting period et time will probably witness 
the settlement of some present and very 
practical questions. For Instance : Will 
the liberal party hold together, with Glad
stone as leader, and Chamberlain suppress 
lag himself and obeying orders V Or must 
the party split into two, or even Into 
three? , Will Parnell force the fighting, 
and east the nationalist vote squarely 
either for or againet the government ? Or 
will be adopt a policy of delay, play a 
waiting game, and let whig and tory fight 
it ont botareea th 
Present indications are that the latter Is 
the line he will take. What the Incom
ing session is to develop will In all proba
bility be largely derided ere the session

low*ÜV tju

at 671, touched

at 167,
and young men’s conventions.V

A Wee-Ont Mi newspaper

OFFICE: It KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Mtoi.UiN, Publisher.

uohed
FASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS, .
FIT,8000. V 'I

LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
imaurriH bates:

tt Ml Four Months....«1M 
160 I Ode Month............ 86

<h TO |rflee Tear..
Elk Months 

No charge for city delivery or postage. 
Subscriptions payable to advance.
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lpÉ||æ%The Maehenile-Belph Controversy.
Editor World : I notice that Mr. Dent 

Indirectly, through to-day’s Globe, "gives 
the most emphatto denial to the statements 
in my letter which appeared In the Mali 
end .Werld of Saturday last to the effect 
that he admitted having found among Dr. 
Eolph’e paper* conclusive evidence of the 
doctor’s treachery." I have now to say 
that I was told the admission, as I stated 
Ik was made to Dr. Bingham of Waterloo, 
who to my Informant In the matter. In 
jnetiee to that gentleman, who is a very 
old friend of Mr. Dent’s, I should explain 
that the Information was given to me 
without the eltehtrat desire or Intention to 
Injure or prejudice Mr. Dent In any way. 
On the contrary, It was disclosed with the 
view of removing what the dealer thought 
was a misapprehension, on the pert of 
another member ef the family and myeelf, 
of the attitude likely to be eeenmed by Mr, 
Dent In his bosk In regard to Mackenzie 
and Rolph. We had at the time, for 
variera reasons, formed the opinion that 
the "Story of the Rebellion - would be 
unfriendly to the one end exceedingly 
favorable to the other, end. In if conversa 
tlon with Dr. Bingham on the eebjeet, we 
expressed that opinion. He at one* took 
the part ef his friend, said he was sure, 
from what Mr. Drat bed told him about the 
Rolph papers, that w* were under a false 
impression In rsg*rd*to Mr. Dent’s In
tention; end, In etder to disabuse our 
minds of the feeling wWeh we entertained, 
be made the statements referred to In my 
letter of Saturday lost. Nothing ooold be 
more evident then that be wished to piece . 
Mr. Dent In e favorable light. We were, I 
most oonfeee, more or less reassured by 
what we were told, bnt yon may jodge of 
oar painful surprise when the book Hoelf 
appeared, and was followed up by Mr. 
T. T. Rolph’s letters to the Globe 
shadowing, to a certain extent the coops of 
the second volume. An Indictment for 
wholesale treachery against Mackensie was 
plainly indicated In these letters, and cer
tainly that was something that could not 
be lightly overlooked. While I moot nek 
from anything I have written, be under
stood as Imputing any mere mercenary 
motives to Mr. Dent la ths steed which he 
has taken with respect to Mackensie and 
Rolph, I know I am net alone In the opin
ion already expressed that he to employing 
bio pee In the Rolph Interest Ha has a 
perfect right to do so, but If he voluntarily 
undertakes web e tank ho hue as right to 
expect Immunity from hostile criticism. 
Dr. Bingham, I tool assured, stands ready 
to make good hie statement

Berlin, Jan. 12.

RIETORs
BANQUETS and DINNER PARTIES 

supplied in the meet approved style. Table 
Decoration apd Attendance a Specialty. 

Numbers no object

SEXSMITH & SON,h. s. HUG■f (ro* bach inn of nonparsrr.t. 
Ordinary commercial advertisement» 6 cents 
Flatmate! statements as reeding met- 1 1

R. 121 cents 
. 10 cents

tW„ eseaesSeesee esestoe ease»
Monetary, Amusements, etc...

aaleatleasi THE

l»3j.Yohga Street 246 nr
P ^^nM^nS^st are lows, bra. 
than ever Before/ On first dim collateral 
money I* lent at 4 per cent, end gilt-edged 
commercial nepertodteoeuntedatfpereeet

company shares since the boom In priera waa 
inaugurated. The former «took sold at its

west Land wee active In this market loffay 
at T8s and 791a In July last It ira» selling at

•hie noue*, nient

WINTER CLOTHING. !i
TRICDLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.

*>(*»«« HOUSE,

AT THE HAT MARKET,

IMlWBj a THP9T,

financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.

Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 
Yonge streak 1»

allAdd«eut
Tic Worldc Telephone Call it *8». Now that the cold weather has tot la you 

will need a good worm suit et English,
, Scotch or Canadian Tweed. .1
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FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. MACDONALD,1: rae Terse ta.
The two letton pnbltehod In The World 

this week show very fairly that the Urge 
and Increasing -banking business of Toron
to would justify the establishment of a 
clearing house. The mettra reste entirely 
with the hanks, and until they m« the 
utility of the scheme it will remain unreal
ised. Bat as far as we can learn the bank 
managers favor the project, and the ma
jority of them some time ego committed 
themselves to ft. Toronto to bound to be 
our great metropolis, end the eoener we 
adopt metropolitan methods of doing busi- 
new, the tool 
expectation!.

“ "MW"
THE mu STREET TAlld.lt,

Is doing a rushing business. A’ good lit, 
prices low end quality unrarpasaed.

86e.
HOUSE. *«events Strati Exchange—awing Pries A

Montreal 205. 2031; Ontario 1091, 106: Mol- 
soas, buyers 121; Toronto, buyers 196 : Merch
ants’, buyers 116; Oommraw 126k 190; Im
perial, 131 to ; Federal 102», 161*: Domin
ion, buyer» 8041; Standard, bayer* ISO*;

SSSSiTSS
tollers 66; Montreal Telegregb, buyer» 118; 
Ontario k QuAppefle Lend «snpany. toilers 80; Northwest Load Companv, 7Sf]j4 ; Can
ada Permanent 2061, 20$T; Freehold 16,1, 
166; Western Canada, buyers 186; Union, 13k 126; Can. Landed Credit 166,
123: BL * Loan etoorietloa, buyer» 106; Im
perial & & Invest, buyers 111! ; Farmer, 
L 9t Savings, buyer» 1141; Lon. end Can. L. 66 
A., 110), 160; National Investment 1001, 90* ; 
People1» Loan, buyers 104; London and Onta
rio, 117, HO*; The Lead Security Company, 
buyers 166; Huron and Erie, buyers 166; 
Dominion Savings and Loan. 114,1181; Onta
rio Loan and Debentures, buyer» 124); Ham
ilton Provident buyers 186; Brant Loan and 
Savings Society, sellers 106*.

NOTICE.
Patent Act of 1878 end Amend masts. Sec

tion 28.
Notice to hereby given to ell persons désir 

one of making and using the Invention In 
: -Electric Cables and Apparatus foe the Mann-

FgfepSS J. HUNTER BROWN,
under each and all of said Letters patent 
and otherwise place the patent Inventions 

of thé public in accord-

Comm King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open toe day boarders, 64-00 par week. 
Six toeaftiekete tor 61.60. Olvelt a trtaL^
_____________ J. J. JAMESON, PropAatoc.
PSIAI ABM HOTEL.

.JRNEB TONGS AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar con tains the Onset 
brands of Wines. Liquors and Olgera In tli# 
Dominion. It la the best gl pee day between
Tongs ,tr>eJ^)HN cUTHBERT, Propriety 

rp«E WT14E HAHEEli,

46 OOLBOBNB STREET.
DINING ROOM NOW OPS*.

*
366, YONGE 'ST.,

(0PF08ITK ELM»)

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months in business and his Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

DEMONSTRA TING
_____public fully apprécia
In Fashion, Fit and Finish when It can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

HKW OmCOATIHG, HEW SUITING
NEW TBOESBMNti.

f anee with the provisions tit the above re- 
unloatloae may be addressed 
the Standard Underground 

Cable Company, Pittsburgh Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl etreeh New York, life. A., all applica
tions will receive prompt consideration and 

R. S. Warms, Patentee, 
following le a list of the letters patent 

above referred to: No. 18239, Dec. 1883. 
Klee trio Cables; 18846, Dec. 4, 1883, BSeorlc 
Cables ; 18341, Dee. A 1888, Splicing Cables;aJWÆhK'.ti.fefS
lag Cables; 18*77, Deo. 11, 1883, Submarine 
KUotrio Cables; 81831. March 18, 1886, Elec
tric Cable»: SUM. March 18, 1883. Electric 
Cables; 81233. March 12, 1886. Electric Cables; 
81884, March 18,1886, Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12.1886, Repair Defects in Cables; 81,- 
836, March 12,1886, Jointe for Electric Cables ; 
MOT, March 12, 188A Mandrel» for Cable ;*rwe ; 81238, March 12, 1886, Mandrels for 
Cable Preen; 81816, March It 1866, Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 81840, March 13, 1886, Man-

landrels for Cable Press; 81848, March 
Mandrels for Cable Pram ; 81*44, 

, 1885. MandreU for Cable Press ; 
anadlan Patent to Waring to Hyde. 17807, 

Sept. 10, 1888, Insulation Material. 98

will we realize oar beat cited rat Comm 
to me In care at

lli GThe Sectarian Idas 4a British Polities.
Some attention to the subject will con

vince any |intelligent observer that the 
eable octree pondante—who are obliged to 
hastily condense the foots and rumors of 
the day—do not accurately reflect many 
phases of the àll-àbeorblng political drama 
of which Great Britain and Ireland eon- 
otltuto the theatre, with the civilized world 
for an eadleooe. Many of the cable dee. 
pi tehee are written for the anti-British 
Nam York market, and flavored to bulk 
Others of them are prepared under that 
subtle influence which the wealthy and the 
aristocratic are generally able to exercise 
without seeming to do so. Hence 
measure* are seldom presented to the ordi
nary reader In America In their just propor
tions and proper rtiationehlpa. To ascertain 
thaw we must oraaonanlly go behind the 
cable returns and revise thorn with the 
awbtanee of tile fuller statement» of the 
transatlantic prom—not merely the prêta 
of London, or the organs of one particular 
faction, bnt the p 

- England, Scotland and Ireland.

to PerfectionThat thereply.
Thef

11
Every Delicacy of the Seaton. 

WALTER R. OVER,
«wing Priera at Montreal. 816 (Late of Bodega) Proprietor,

Bank of Montreal. 864|, 804*; Ontario, 110, *A /» AN» II KING ST. BANT 
169*; M oison A 186, 18* Toronto. 187». 1861 ; 4U rkstIitraVT
Merchants’. 117». 117: Commerce, 181, 180*; RESTAURANT.
trea?r'relegrauh* lisi. 118*i Richlileu^lX  ̂”»«» “AI-Btyte.

oSuSIZ'mTD^ScJS: KUROPBANPLAN.

woot Land, 74», 78a » Every Beaeonable Delicacy.
846 J. QUINOLLB, Prop.

Note the Addri 136

.Tl283 YONGE ST„ COR. WILTON AV,
IH. KOLISKY,t

s
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à lOÇOMr TAXtO»

Silver Medal at Toronto Exlb, 1684. 8100 
prize at Centennial Exh., PhlL, 187A

Gentlemen’s clothes made to order to beet 
style Ladles’ Jackets, Mantles and Ulsters 
In the 1 sheet styles, also Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock of imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
60 patterns to choose from, and all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed. 846

CM Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the moat sceptical,

400 Tenge Street. Toronto.

Ivea for 'a while?

i no Farmers’ Market.
The receipt» of grain at the farmers’ market 

today were 
the pest two 
tag In briskly, also dressed hog,, butter end 
other produce. Over 1006 bushels of wheat 
sad 606 of barley were on the market today.

The prices are : Wheat, 78c to 80c for fall 
ana 75c to 80e for spring ; 68c to 66c for 
goose. Barley 66c to $8*0. New oats Me to 
Kc. Peas Me to 68*0, Rye 61a Hay- 
Tunothj^per Um^OWto yiA. Clover—Oil to

Réga tLM to *68O3- Forequarters of beef,
gS.60 t^MLMj hindquarters from $6166 to

1865,
h 12,

I; ii._________  M6M 64*8»
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

œrsi
Wellington street seek Toronto, (premia* 
lately oecu pled by Ooauneretal Union Amur-

as compared with those of 
§. Hay and straw are com-

. ,
andi ;:/

An Order tram “The Powers."
What we sail "the powers” of Europe 

sometimes do things most tadefeneible and 
nnjnoli bnt this time they appear to have 
done right. They have summoned Servis, 
Bulgaria and Greece to disarm, promising 
that Turkey will follow their example. 
This la at It ah cold be. It b Nelly ta- 
■ufforable that a few minor state» In the 
southeastern corner of Europe should ex
ercise the dangerous power of putting the 
Whole continent In a blaze of war. There 
Is good reason for suspecting that the so- 
called "statesmen” of these mimic king- 
dome rather like to air their Importance In 
the world by raising issues which may 
bring into the field the armies of the great 
powers The right way is to olap an ex
tinguisher upon them, end order them to 
keep the pesos, on pain of being obliter
ated, or reduced to the rank of “geograph
ical expressions” merely.

The gossip about Joseph Arch’s cor
duroy, raoelle a neat epigram by Tom 
Moors The poet was on a visit In the 
country and Was Invited to attend a social 
gathering at which dress rafts were en 
regie. The witty Irishman found himself 
without the neeeoskry equipment and far 
from hie base of WppHee, end therefore 
■ent the- following apology :
“ Betwixt Adam and I the chief difference Is 

Though both have been forc'd a paradise to 
resign :

Be never wore breeches until turned ont of 
hte,

While for want of a breaches I’m kept out of 
mins*

Fortunately for Mr. Arch, drees suite are 
not compulsory In the political walhalla 
of the empire.

Referring to the failure of the liquor 
dealers of 3k Thomas to obtain a recount 
of the ballots eeet la the reseat Scott not 
contest In the “Jnmbo city,” the Ottawa 
Free Frees echoes the criticism of the 
judge* upon the failure ef the not to pro
vide for the voidanoe of corrupt votes, and 
adds: "Thus through the dupllefty and 
complicity of the preoSSl Dominion gov
ernment the operation of the act le 
burked." If the F, P. had reflected that 
the atà wee passed under a former govern
ment, and that the recount wae demanded 
by those opposed to its operation, this 
criticism would have been among the 
things left unsaid.

Il e mayor ena be elected by ladles, why 
should be not be qualified by ladles 7 In
deed the logical outcome of the ladies’ par
ticipation la elections meet he that we shell 
someday have a lady for mayor, and.ether 
ladles for alderwomen. [Note to composi
tor.—If yon make this elder women we 
shall slay yon.] A êtes» which oao confer 
office ought to be qualified to hold office.

Bargains for Gentlemen
WORTH TO TAKE NOTICE OF

Z'lAMERON, CASWELL 
Vy Barristers Solicitors 
Notaries, 64 King street east,
ZN ANN IFF It CANNIFF, BARRISTERS! 
Vv solicitors eta. 36Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Fostb* c annik», Hbhht t. Cannot. 21

6C ST. JOHN. 
Conveyancers 

Toronto._______

:

OXT
TTOWARp A GODFREY—BARRISTERS, 

Howard, J. J. Godfrey. 2M 3

Eg GOLDMAN, TEE TAILOR*
«6* YONGE STREET,

S
of Ihe chief cities of

ABOUT TO BE MABBIED, \MSfflItCÏÏ M7
1er for f 10, a finer grade of Nap also with fur 
cuflk and collar at $12 and upwards, former 
value from, $14 to «I& We nave a fine as
sortment of
Meltons, Beavers, and Worried 

Overcoatings,
ta différent shades at low prices A fine as
sortment at Tweeds and Worsteds. Choice 
PUntfaga from $3.60 up. Oar $3 Pants can’t 
be got elsewhere at 66.60. Come sad convince 
mazeetfc A at guarantod or money re- 

: ended. All work dome on the premises la 
latest style. NOTE THE ADDRESS, 136

tirais am a «rsdara Harem* by
Hamilton. Jen. 14.—There b 

grain coming forward yet The 
White wheat 70s to 79c, red wheat

' 1The first class of correspondent! to not much 
prices are: 
So to 78c,

,:=“H£H-=npSS8$S
task, in giving th, Gaa company due praise Klw To„,_ Jn- u -ooftoa steady; mtd- 
for their prompt attention, I bog to any dllng uplands 1 Hh New Orleans 9*a 
that I agrra with th. writer of th. artiolo, bh557’ ^hST
*a I know ft to be oorrook In rolra.no* jto bua^^oxporte^ «-000 buata:
to th. water work*, asonggosUd, it weald bSm*^tor^;190.m hurt Ku'“

:ï:æ Kmsï BsS-EsSæii
bear from yoi^r tenant la that the water 3 534c, No. 2 Jan. 49fe to sole. Feb. 48fo to 49c. 
tap la leaking. You then eend an order to Oats—lUoetpta 21700 bush., shade lower; 
s 5—bra to fix It; the job la such a .mall ^«00 bag. Wtora .rat ;
ana tbet a plumber does not oar* to bother Ohioaqo, Jan. It".-Soar dull,little stronger, 
with It, and oonwquently keeps putting It Wheat opened *e to |o lower, rallied la de
nt Not until you have wot for him per- eUnedtosad -oloeed about^ th. *me as yja- h.pa three or four times dora ho pay any iîfe t?fe^ cïre
attention to yon, but finally he goes and quite; cash 36to. Jab. 96je to 86*e, May 8B*c 

It only wants a robber washer, to 3e*a Gate Silt; cash 88*o, Jam. «riu.Maj 
which are worth fiv. cent, pe, dozen,
after wasting olty water for »lx weeks or m lit421, Ma^ gift50 to 6167k Larfl flra; 
more. Then you get a bill from the cash and Feb. $6.67* to 64.16, May 68.*2* to plumber M follows: So’&raïlSS to^Mbà*»»

Plumber and helper 6 time......................... $1 to $115, abort clear aid* $6.46 to $6.60i Bwefpto
Washer.................................... ...................... 16 _mour 6960 bbla wbe*t 6000 bush, eon

6*069 bush, rate 27,600 bush, rye 166» bate, 
barley 40.600 bueb. Shtpmeute — Flour 6000
^ &‘b8s. a bSr m
noon board: Wbwtle to lenigher. Pork 7*o

nWS
6,104 to 7». Na 2 0aL6eTdto 8» 94. Corn now 
4s 2*4. Pom 6* 5d- Pork 60a 
Bacos. long clear. _ 28» ;-short 
Tallow 28a 6d. Cheese 60a 
Quiet end unchanged.

BemiBomA DrapATOH—London, Jen. 147 
—Floating rargow—Wbrat-stoady; maize. nlL 
Cargoes oa, passage-Wheat, reds very dull; 
whites firmly held; mai» steady. London- 
Good «hipping of Na 1 California wheat just 
shipped, eto., 94» 04. was 9to> do .nearly duo

S^idMoïfi ^ P“D7 chew,:

NT'ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft
lee, eto* e£™Mwonu bail,^Ioruuto" terete 
Toronto.

J. K.KEHR.Q.0L,
Wz DavipOon,

John Kino.whom we have referred above would lead 
ne to believe tbet the present political 
crisis threatens the Integrity, if not the 
existence, of the empira It tioklw the 
New York Anglophobe to be led to believe 
that Great Britain has already entered 
upon that downward career historically 
predicted of all great empires, and that 
Maoanlay’a Australian is «boat to embark 
for Eegland, to muse over the arohiteo 
tarai raina wbioh the dynamitera are 
auppoaed to have In course of pre
paration for hla edtfioatton. Neither 
the constitutional history of England nor 
the facta of th* present situation afford any 
warrant for snoh a hypothesis. Catholic 
emancipation and the reform bill, to ray 
nothing of lew enduring and 1 
rant reforms, were agitated for and car
ried under circnmatanew much more ex
citing and threatening than those whioh 
surround the questions of to day. There 
is no: sign to be found in the columns of 
the British prow to Indicate that what b 
tritely termed “the elasticity of the 
British constitution” is at present sustain
ing any strain, exceeding that whleh It 
ha* often sustained before, or which It U 
not abundantly able to rastain again. 
The second class of correspondents oper
ates chiefly In the tory toterwk To be
lieve these writers every man in the house 
who Is net either a tory or a whig aristo
crat Is a oad or a vulgarian, a low 
fellow who oomra between the triad and 
the nobility. These correspondent» are 
also strong upon the religious line. They 
will have it that Bradlaagh'a triumph is 
nominal only, and that mesne will be 
found to keep Mm from ifiytng the thing 
he thinks that Hedge’s beat friends are 
the parson and the squire, Hodgs himself 
to the eoatrary notwithstanding ; and that, 
above all, the Protestants and Roman 

6» Catholics of Great Britain and Ireland are 
divided into two distinct rampe, between 
which peace b only preserved by th* strong 
arm of the law.

The truth b that Bredlaagh b intellec
tually the peer of all but th* ablest men in 
the home ; that Hodge votes with those 
who gave him hb vote, apd will continue 
to do so until the aristocracy learn to treat 
him more like a fellow creature than they 
have ever treated him before ; and that 
the Roman Catholic rich and Ro
man Catholic poor are about as widely 
apart politically as are the corresponding 
Protestant classes. Parnell, Maoarthy 
pare, Maoarthy file, Esmond, and other 

- Protestante, have been returned for 
- ' Roman Cstholio constituencies In despite 

of the opposition, estiva er passive, of 
moot of the local Catholic gentry. On the 
ether hand Parnellite candidates, some of 
them Roman Catholics, have carried a 
majority of the seats In "Protestant 
Ulster," whleh they could net have done 
without eome assistance from the hard- 
headed Presbyterian» of the sturdy north. 
In Reman Cstholio Tipperary a Catholic 
squire, Mr. George Ryan, ran against the 
Parnell ticket and wae more badly beaten 
than the Protestante upon whose ticket he 

Arohbuhop Crake said that

IOB IF YOU 1

ARE M AWir. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

AjAD^VfpBnrrtetaraI8tetal * dravra
'* I : IAnd about to begin honaekeep 

lag, by all means go to M' t.
T

& WM. BROWN
IVTILLB ft Ueighington, barris
IT A TKRS. Solicitor», eto; money to loan. 
Room 6, Mlilieharop’s Building». 91 Adelaide 
Street Brat, Toronto.
HxiemNeioN.

R. GOLDMAN, For anything and everything 
yon «rant In the FfTKIHIYVKH 

Line. f
FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS, «MttïïffJi'hîSliïS

--------- lect frein there Shan any other
FRANK ADAMS “ÎStifcïiS™. „ 

ïSSSSffiffiS 287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
5ock»t Cutlery,

WADE £ BUTCHER BAZOMS
ROGER'S SCISSORS.

PLATED PAIR SKATES (special) only $1,50 
i AT THE

Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing* Depot,

No. MR Qneen street West.

j\ The Taller, IM 1-* Tenge St. rAims. Mills. J.
246•I ’ ■

and 68 King street eafct, un-etalra Next door 
to Rios Lewis ft Son, ToreWto. Huson W. M. 
MuUay. F. D. Barwick. A. a Macdonkll. 
T> BAD, READ ft KNIGHT, BARR» It TSha soltettraa eto, 75 K 
rate Toronto DT& Read, Q.O,
Read, B. V. Knicht._________________ 246
a HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD. BARR» 
io TORS, eonettore. notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 88 King Street 
cask Toronto, and Creeünan’e block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. 9HILTON, J. Baird, 36
ClHIBLKY ft N8LLÈK BARRISTERS 
lO Solloltora, eto. 17 Adelaide street east 
Torontj. Money to loan. H. T. Bhibliy.

24G
benefl-

1
ALTKItlook* at Ik

■
Manufacturer ofI

: •-WILLOW FURNITURE136
Of a new design. Chaire, Table», Betters 
Footstool», in any color and glided. For 
durability and excellence of design nothing 
In th* olty ran equal lk

4 GERRARD STREET EAST. 244

$166
And thon they do It aa a compliment. I 
think if the water inspector going around 
was supplied with washers and a small 
srrenoh (whleh would be very little trouble) 
the 0Mt would be but five oente, or in foot 
nothing, taking into considération the 
waste of water white eeoapee from the 
time the plumber gets the order nnlil he 
fixes the job. I would not ask the water 
work, to make permanent repaire, bet 
there b mere water wasted for want ef a 
washer than from any other causa If the 
olty water works department does not 
think it right to do It free, I eay «barge 
the ooat on the water MIL

Toronto, Jan, 14. Freeholder.

It
VKTILUAMM. HALL 

LAWYER,
■ ■>;

DRINKJAS.H. SAMO,» glut str—I —I

64. VV ?Io¥roTC2^A^ra^8tok_ v v » L1U1TOK, Notary, yonveyancra, 00
Church Sfc. Toronto.

■i

»

Win A SCI A u___________
1VTONEY TO LEND AT 6 PER CENT. ON 

improved dty or farm

Yonge street.

189 YONGE ST.,IMSaSM
Has now in Stock 100 Bed
room Seta, from $20 upwards, 
of onr own manufactnre, and 
warranted of the very heat 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel Sittings a 
specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
166 YONGE STREET ■

I $200,000 ^beSi^toTay^ 

end erect bnlldtaga Also loans to ah 
outers oflbrteg fteriy good eeeurltiea LiberalûT.e'E.ra^ mæ

rtetw, 76 Yrage street, northeast comer at
Yonge pad King street». ________________

LOAN—ON MORTOAGB- 
uk Iftepeliolee and other ee- 
I O.MoG»e, Financial Agente 
er, 6 Toronto terete
LEND uri REAL ESTATE 
*nt: straight loans: no com- 

MURRICH

-1

Credit le Whom Credit to Boa 
Editor World : In your paper ef Wed

nesday, the 13th talk, their b a very Inter
esting article headed "What h Lloyds ?" 
It b stated that It b an extract from the 
Pittsburg Despatch, and the editor of tbet 
paper aaye he took ft from an English 
journal. Allow me to ray that the article 
was written by my friend, Mr. John N. 
Neill, one ef the brat Informed Insurance 
men in Toronto, and that It first appeared 
In the December (1884) Usue ef the 
Budget, an ably conducted insurance 
journal publbhed In Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 14. David Higgins,

1 -h

CHINA HALL, 4*
’ A 4» King tenet rate Toronto.

The Undersigned begs to taferm hte Cus
tomer» he nos new on hand a beautiful 

assortment of
Breakfast Sets In China end 

Stone Ware,
Ranging from $10 to $96; Also In Tea Sots 
aid Tea and Collée Beta A great variety of 
China Tea Soto from 64.56 to $76 pra Set.

In Dinner Sets a large assortment, rang- 
_ from $10.30 to tm Dessert Sets wfth 

Canadian. English, Irish and Scotch views 
sad flower centres In every abode of ooi 
from $10 to 6126; White Stone Ware of every 
draertpti^n, Xltclien Crockery of every kind,

BLEND9 .ONE Y TO 
. it 0 per h .19 York ChamJcU to

♦1»street.
IVfONEY TÔ LEND ON MORTGAGE
iJleS&teîftf iSaSS-L mTolArÆi UAC 
currentreteeormtereet, madlAtuiri,haU‘
DONALD, MERRITT ft BHEPLIAy. 29
Toronto strate

AT 248

JOHNSON & BROWN,in* . PER POUND.Y TO LOAN ON IMPROVED

.Duflsrln

STIKAMOIAL AMO OOMUMAÇMAL.

Thursday Evening. Jea. U.
The total ealee on the stock exchange 

today were 2248 shares and $2000 Canadian 
Pacific grant brada Northwest land was 
again the active feature *i the dey, both In 
Toronto end Montreal, the sates of this stock 
here amounting to 1740 shares, the rang* being 
72 and 78}. The cabled price of Northwest 
from London wee 88a an advance of is over 

Today's rates were:
Morning board-6 Bra* of Montreal at 164*;
80 Ontario 
Federal at 1
Assurance at 96; 50 Northwest Land at 72, MO 
at 72*. 60 at 73*. 495 at 71*. 600 at 78*. 60 at 73*

Sl^r^oi.iSa<ta^rt^r,te1iH; MLorn]WILL BE ISSUED MONDAY-
a Can. L. A A. at 150; 75 Dom. Savings and 
Loan at 118,20 at 113*. 26 at 118*. Afternoon 
board—9 Ontario at 109*; 6 Standard at 121;
20 Briflah America at 95|, 46 at 96), 100 at 95*;
136 Northwest Land at 78); $2000 Canadian Pa
cific grant bonds at 100 (reported);
Canada (new stock) at 178.

Sales at Montreal ; Morning board—26 
Bank qf Montreal at 201,100 at 204*; 260 Com
merce at ISO), 26 at 120*: 5 C. P. R. at 66. 60 at 
«7, 300 at 674, 186 at 67*: 875 Gaa! at Hi, 875 
at 1*1* ; 369 Northwest Land at 78a After
noon board—160 Bank of Montreal at 204*, 100 
at Mth 26 Commeree at 180): 100 O. P.
R, at Ml, 76 at 87), 28 at M. 400 at 68*.
25 at 68), 500 at 89, 300 at Out; » Montreal 
Telegraph company at 119), 60 at 119; 86 Rich
elieu at 81; 75Gas at 191, 136 at 161*1 1660 
Northwe»t Lead at 78a Sd.

Press despatch ; “No meeting of trunk lines 
has been called at New York, and nothing 
has yet been drae by the trunk lines to meet 
the rates made by the Baltimore fc Ohio rend.
The Erie and Lackawanna are getting Impa
tient under the lose qf boetoean It I» rumored 
to-day that the Pennsylvamte road will reduo* 
its eastern rate from $17.66 to 113. If this la 

,doae. General Paarauer Agent Lord tore be

1,000,000 qra, an inoreeee of 66,660 qra. overi^ê^t:of%o^ra^w"»rï^î5Lte' The Ontario Bolt Company

88^S'img exchange closed In New York $4.90 (LIMITED).

Canada Pacific jumped to 69 ta London to

The N»w York stock market was weak 
early, strong during the afternooa, and otoeed 
Arm. New York Central opened * lower atjtofc 
touched 103* and 1044, oloeed 104*; aa'ee 19700.
Lake Shore opened i lower at to, touched

&
closed KO»: rates 67490. Northwest craned 4

131.133.135 Adelaide 8k W.

All onr Carriages are manufactured In OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which to a guarantee of 
perfect safety to onr customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-class style.

The London Advertiser leans to If* 
Dent's side in the • Rolph-Maokeusie eon- 0L1VBR HltMIBI, Praprlator. OAKLANDS KOUMISSFAJJFH.
troverey, and recommends hie beck to: ^ CANADA

countries
DbNALD C. RIDOUTa CO., Si 
Patente, King street east. Toronto.

____ »£!ZBS£éZS**SS55&_____

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.“every liberal in the provtaoe." There 
was a time when no liberal te'thla province 
would have tolerated any 4b par ogam sat of 
William Lyra Mackensie'» ability or 
patriotism, but old times are gone, a 
stranger fill* the Browaite throne.

at 131 Yonge Street,
JOHNSON & BROWN,

131,133,135 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST. 46
Exchange and Stock Broken,

M BINS STREET EAST. and acquire the beautifulSTMOMMiO AtaivOMS. 846
A TLAJ3 OF TORONTO AND SUBURBS—
gnMorn^Cl^^.

XT"ÎNdLING WOOD—0 BRLS, $1, 20 BKLS. 
jV jto^dollvored. Firbtbbooe Bbor^T

T>OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF

large variety always on hand, also' Parlor 
Suites Cor. Bay andAdelalde Sts.

*t 10#*; 86 Morebanto'at Ilf*; 6 
ok 66 Standard at 121; 26 Western

I. KOUMISS COMPLEXION JOHN TBEVUT.■ 1 i
Three printer ooavlota In the Wbooneln 

penitentiary beue a sheet called the Prison 
Prraa In a late number they congratulate 
these selves that they are where mad dogs 
cannot hits them 1 There b always some
thing to be thankful for if we would take 
the trouble to think what ft b, >

v
am prepared to carry ob ■■ usual

■•Tæ’ftîssas&r»*
:9# Rtneh admired in Bouta.•r :

Arcade I Billiards ICOLDWIN SMITH
ON

Temperflnce Terrai Prohibition.
AN ADDRESS ON THEE 8QOTT A&L

I%■ 41
ou^tt^rnW!''*6’ “4 CePe°1-ran.

the latter behaved like gentlemen, 
while Mr. Ryan had conducted 
himself discreditably, because he had 
attempted to raise the anti-Protestant cry 
againet Parnell.

Crossing the channel, we find that the 
sectarian Una has also lost much of Its 
dividing power in Britain. There are 
more Soglbh Catholics in the hones of 
commons to-day^-they are of course not 
numerous even now—than ever before 
elnoe the last day» of the Stuarta Por the 
first time elnoe the reformation, so the 
Scottish papers «ay, the cradle of Pres
byterianism eends a Roman Catholic to the 
lower chamber of parliament, In th* 
person of the oroftor representative, Mr. 
Maofarlaaa, whom hb follow farmers re
turned against the many social and sec
tarian influences brought to bear upon 
them. There b bnt one Inference possible 
from those and cognate faete, whioh b that 
the late electoral struggle la Great Britain 
and Ireland was in no proper ranee of the 
term a sectarian struggle, hut rather a 
conflict between the plebeians and the 
^nt'fobaa We hoar more ef the vapor-

9 Western ROOMS 4F9 BO A It l>-

VAISESSSSSKffiLS TURNBULL SMITH
S3.25 to $4 per week. Day board $8.66, dlnae e 
90c. per week. Beat house to the olty.

NO. «8 AND 46 MAGILL STREETA dispute In the Ohio legblature has 
been settled by the summary ejection of 
a number ef democratic members. If Lord 
Salbbury were to borrow this Ohio idea, 
the Ohio preee would get up on It* hind, 
lege and howl against British tyranny,

Germany having gone Into the liquor 
business should he required to put up a tin 
sign, a U* the Canadian country tavern : 
"Prussia k Co. Licensed to rail wine,

• beer and epirita A good hostler always
in nhiandfinna

For sate at the booketorea Price 10 oente. PROPRIETOR. E. R. BAILEY & CO.,246

TELEPHONE NO. t. NIGHT BELL BILLIARDS !
efter"beln?5tottugh!lr,Sm<»«to. fTnowUm

SSS feMSSSt-* ——
CHARLES HIGGINS.

Proprietor.

133 YORK STREET, «
Haring purchaMd the buaineee of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above address.âSBEaKKStaatf

FJKBHONAJb

Tie Eossin House Drug Store HSagffgygSgE
181 Kie« BTBEBT WEST. ”* *"

Dleeweteg a SpeotelW.br Licentiates Only. ----------------

31 i

si grevons. 
CPmGHT^^N^NOflTfeÂND^fiÔMnf- 
O ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room “J. first 
floor, Toronto Arrada ’

1. , A^FIraL^^tDreiting Cssee^aultsWe for 

core Cases in’great vaztety i

Pliilocome Hygiénique Superlere.
s Gon*Oti»a Hoorn.

248«• GRATEFUL—COMPORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
t.

SeuPer*\ Me
69 and 70 Yonge streetde BREAKFAS*..ÿ.’Mæ.’æ-.sas.swrs@a®ss-The tory Walker ton Herald thtakz that 

the Mail Is a tool paper that has wrought 
the party much woa The Hrasld should 
console Itself wbh the reflection that the 
Globe b doing all ft ran to even things op.

The member* of th* West Bad Liberal 
Temperance union have curling matches 
without any ioa The reason for ty» b 
that they ora up all their is* making 
lemenda*.

5 ra^««to.Ch&^Wp'iS3
>

' M»DS0At CAB OS.

street.

lUailélta. Iteturdgy aftorneera ax-

from1

kBtinistoms! Grindstones IOffice and Works at the Humber. Manu 
facture» and keeps he stock every deeorlpttra 
of Carriage, MachlnerPlough. Stove, Tire. her wet and dry grinding. A teage • 

assortaient to select (ram « 
lowest priera, l.mpm

The Ontario Belt Co. (Limited), 
Telenhone Na U&

ai
war. Ship, and

O:A Dr. Hammond, of Now York, argues 
that tilt men ef^he future will all be bakt- .■
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